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INTRODUCTION 
The apparent infertility of serpentine soils and the 
narrowly restricted endemic species occurring upon them have 
aroused interest wherever serpentine floras are encountered. 
Several chemically distinctive serpentine soils occur along 
the west base of the Sierra Nevada Hts. in California. 
Three such soils, along with tHo non-serpentine soils, were 
selected to compare the growth responses of several native 
plant species on serpentine and non-serpentine soils. These 
species, planted in the five different soils, provided an 
opportunity to study the soil-plant relationships. 
In the Jurassic period, the sedimentary strata making 
up the Franciscan, Knoxville, and the Cretaceous formations 
were deposited over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada (Leet 
& Judson, 1971). Later, intrusions of magnesium rich rocks 
became serpentinized. These ultra-basic rocks are exposed 
today and have, throur;h weathering, given rise to many types 
of soil. One of these is the soil derived from serpentine 
rock (Taliaferro, 1943). The essential mineral from which 
serpentine soi.l is derived is olivine, (Mg Fe)3 Si 04, or 
its hydrated form, serpentinite, H4 (Hg Fe)3 Si 09. Al-
though serpentine soil is considered infertile for agricultural 
purposes, it supports a rich flora including many narrow 
endemics wherever it occurs. Plant life on serpentinite 
and other rocks of high magnesium and iron composition shows 
1 
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striking discontinuities. There is stark constrast between 
the barrenness of ultramafic and the luxuriance of contiguous 
non-ultramafic sites (Kruckeberg, 1951). Ultramafic rocks, 
including serpentinite, are rich in ferromagnesian minerals. 
The discontinuity in habitat of flora features a pronounced 
difference in species composition. 
There are two major types of endemic species on 
serpentine soils. The first consists of depleted species, 
those which were more widespread and variable in the past 
but have lost most of their biotypes. These species are 
rare and, therefore, may be conceived of in genetic terms 
as being poor in biotypes and are so specialized that they 
can grow and compete with other species in only a limited 
area. This group of plants, having the same genetic consti-
tution,is rare due to the depletion of its store of genetic 
variability. Thus, the geographic distribution is reduced 
and the number of ecotypes and biotypes is decreased. The 
species continued existence as a series of small, completely 
isolated populations will eventually lead to the further 
depletion of each population (Stebbins, 1942). 
The second endemic type consists of insular species, 
isolated species that have developed on an actual island 
or on restricted habitats within continental floras. Since 
insular and depleted species closely resemble each other and 
may occur tor;ether on insular areas, the differentiation 
between the two types is a difficult problem. A general 
i. 
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rule for recognition is that if the endemic is closely 
related to no other living form and is less specialized 
morphologically than other species, it is more likely a 
depleted species or a derivative of one (Stebbins, 1942). 
Both of these types of endemic species are represented on 
serpentine outcrops in California. 
Any plant that has an affinity for serpentine soil and 
grmvs more abundantly on it than any other soil is referred 
to as serpentinicolous (Pichi-Sermolli, 1948). A more 
specific term is serpentinophyte which refers to plants 
that have arisen within serpentine areas and seldom occur 
outside them. Nany serpentine plants must be regarded as 
relics, now growing on serpentine soils only because of the 
3 
specific edaphic conditions created by the serpentine rocks. 
Thus, serpentinicolous relics have occurred outside serpen-
tine during earlier epochs. \'ihile these relics may still 
occur in other kinds of soil within other parts of their 
distribution areas, they tend to remain only in serpentine 
areas where they have been conserved owing to specific 
edaphic conditions (Rune, 1953). 
The unsuitability of serpentine soil for agricultural 
purposes is due to their excessive magnesium content and 
generally lmv calcium content. Reduced vitality plus general 
discoloration and chlorosis is the ultimate result of this·· 
chemical combination. Furthermore, the extractable 
potassium is normally insufficient for normal growth and 
-
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this deficiency is manifested by stunted r,rowth and early 
chlorosis (Donahue, Schickluna, and Robertson, 1971). There 
is also a deficiency of certain micronutrients but they have 
a lesser impact on the soil productivity (Greulach, 1973). 
The principal symptoms of micronutrient deficiency are 
intervenial chlorosis and general necrosis. Molybdenum is 
required in smaller quantities than any other definitely 
established trace element, 1 part per 100 million of culture 
solution being enough to prevent molybdenum-deficiency syrup-
tons (Greulach, 1973). Even 1vith this meager requirement, 
serpentine soils are usually molybdenum deficient. A chemical 
comparison of serpentine and non-serpentine soils reveals 
that the major causes of soil infertility in serpentine 
soils are deficiencies of macronutrients such as calcium 
and potassium and the micronutrient, molybdenum (Donahue, 
Shickluna, and Robertson, 1971). 
Another reason for infertility in serpentine soil is 
poor drainage and the slow infiltration rate caused by the 
platy soil structure. The structure of serpentine soil 
exhibits a matted, flattened, or compressed appearance which 
results in a lack of consistence, causing the water to 
infiltrat.e slowly around the numerous plates forming the 
soil structure. The overall result is a generally dry soil 
with a consistence characterized by rigidity, brittleness, 
and resistance to rupture or deformation. Because of the 
platy structure, serpentine soil is not sufficiently open 
L-
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to permit free circulation of water and air causing a 
lower penetrance and retention than will support normal 
plant growth (Donahue, Shickluna, and Robertson, 1971). 
5 
The xeric, transient spring flora of the dry serpentine 
hills of California is comparatively independent of climatic 
conditions. Its presence is due to the serpentine rock 
and soil which creates a dry and relatively warm micro-
climate. The dry conditions of the microclimate are caused 
by the poor drainage of serpentine soil .while the warm 
conditions are caused by the high heat capacity of the 
serpentine rock (Rune, 1953). 
The list of herbaceous rarities endemic to serpentine 
has grmm and continues to grow. It is the pressure of 
competition that reduces biotype diversity and forces 
ultimate confinement to serpentine. Some of these narrow 
endemics appear to be depleted species; however, biotype 
depletion need not be the prelude to extinction (Gankin & 
Hajor, 1964), Having found refuge as edaphic specialists 
on serpentine, diversification within the serpentine 
environment may ensue. 
This study \vas undertaken to examine the growth responses 
of various annual plant species on serpentine and non-
serpentine soils from the Sierra Nevada foothills and the 
adjacent area, Various measurements were taken at intervals 
during the life cycle to·determine the comparative grmvth 
" 
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patterns on different types of soil. These measurements 
indicate the degree of serpentine tolerance and intolerance. 
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LITEHATURE REVIE\~ 
Plant life on ultramafic soil has a particular 
fascination because of the discontinuity of pattern and 
form compared to that of non-ultramafic soil. Geological 
and vegetational diversity go hand in hand throughout the 
world. Biotic and environmental conditions interact on 
the living ecosystem to produce a soil that gives unique 
vegetational responses. Serpentine is one of the unique 
soils demonstrating this principle. It produces a vegeta-
tion composed of a laq;e percentage of narrmv endemics 
7 
with individual species sparsely scattered over serpentine · 
outcrops and sep<.trated by extensive, completely barren 
areas (Kruckeberg, 1969). 
In the. western United States, Kruckeberg has done 
extensive research on coastal serpentine habitats. The 
most comprehensive of these (Krucl(eberg, 1951) examines 
the intraspecific variability in the response of selected 
native plants to serpentine soil in the central Coast 
Ranees. These coastal serpentine soils have the same 
general chemical composition as the Sierrian foothill 
serpentines and they cover a much greater area. 
Ultramafic rocks (e.g., serpentinite, periodotite, 
dunite, etc.) occur in local or extensive outcroppings 
in the Sierra Nevada foothills. Only serpentinite will 
be .discussed here. The unique chemical qualities of 
p 
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serpentinite rocks contribute to the distinct and often 
spectacular discontinuities in regional plant d:i.stributions. 
There are two petrological classes of serpentines - igneous 
and metamorphic. 
Weathered from predominantly ferromagnesian minerals, 
the serpentine soil is dominated by high amounts of ex-
changeable magnesium and conversely abnormally low amounts 
of calcium. Other nutrient elements (nitrogen, phosphorus, 
potassium, and molybdenum) are believed to derive their 
deficient status primari1y from the interaction of the 
adverse calcium:magnesium ratios with biological nutrient-
fixing processes (Krucl<:eberg, 1969). 
Serpentine soils support a unique vegetation adapted 
to survive under conditions that would be wholly unsuitable 
for most species. The endemic plants have a physiological 
tolerance to the exceptional chemical conditions and the 
means to accommodate the adverse physical environment, 
Vegetation of the serpentine soil is always sparse and, 
compared with that of adjacent non-serpentine areas, the 
nuinber of species as well as of individuals is smaller 
(Rune, 1953). A1thout;h slope, exposure, soil texture, 
climate and other factors e_reatly influence soil productivity 
and have caused the development of a xeric-adapted flora, 
these effects are not unique to serpentine. All of the 
intrinsic mineral peculiarities of the parent materia.! 
accentuate the character of ultramafic habitats; however, 
c 
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physical properties alone do not account for the floristic 
uniqueness of ultramafic rocks (Krause, 1958), Soil chemistry 
provides the most discriminating character. 
There are many types of serpentine and non-serpentine 
soil but what separates them into two distinct groups is 
their chemical composition. The calcium:magnesium ratio 
dictates whether a soil should be classified as ultramafic 
(including serpentine) or non-ultramafic. If the calcium: 
magnesium ratio is less than one, the soil is ultramafic 
and invariably infertile. Other chemical properties vary 
somewhat but this is the critical factor (l~alker, 1954). 
Other toxic effects in the plants are believed to be induced 
by high chromium and nickel concentrations. The indigenous 
flora has responded to these rigorous and demanding chemical 
imbalances (Kruckeberg, 1969). 
The global distribution of serpentines indicates that 
many factors influence the rate of weathering of the mineral 
constituents (Buol, NcCracken and Hole, 1973). Of the 
various chemical changes due to weathering, oxidation is 
usually one of the first to be noticed. It is particularly· 
manifest in rocks carrying iron such as the serpentine soil-
forming rock, olivine. In olivine, the iron is present in 
the ferrous (Fe++) form. The ferrous iron is released from 
its crystal formation and almost simultaneously oxidized 
to the ferric form (Fe+++). The hydration of olivine and 
the release of ferrous oxide which is oxidized to ferric 
~; 
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oxide (Hematite) is shown below: 
3 Mg Fe Si 04 + 2Hz0 -~ H4 Mg3 Siz Og + Si Oz + 3Fe0 
Olivine Serpentine Ferrous 
Oxide 
4 FeO + oz -- 2 Fezo3 
Ferrous Oxide Hematite 
Hydrous silicates of matnesia are extensive rock form-
ing materials in some regions, and as such, require mention 
as serpentine soil formers also. Serpentine rocks are 
weathered until all essential elements become available to 
support lichens and other lmver forms of plant life. As 
continuing generations of lichens grow, die, and decay, they 
leave increasing amounts of organic matter. Organic acids 
further hasten decay of the serpentinite. Serpentine 
usually forms blackish-green rock-masses with little 
definite structure. Although soft, they disintegrate very 
slowly and are vigorously decomposed only when charged with 
ferrous oxide which is frequently the case. The conversion 
of this into ferric hydrate, common in nature, also serves 
as the point of attack on otherwise stable rock; causing 
it to crumble slowly. The solvent action of water and the 
ions it carries as it moves through and around rock and 
mineral particles furthers the weathering process (Buckman 
and Brady, 1969). 
All minerals, including iron, are subject to solution, 
r 
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specific climatic conditions determine the extent to \vhich . 
it occurs. The chemical composition of soils derived from 
serpentine rocks may differ considerably, depending on the 
climatic conditions under which the weathering has taken 
place. In a humid and rather cold climate, only small 
changes occur in the composition of the soil, as compared 
with the parent rock, On the other hand, in a warm and 
humid climate (Cuba and Puerto Rico), serpentine weathers 
to a laterite soil from which nearly all magnesium of the 
parent rock has been leached away (Robinson, Edgington, 
and Byers, 1935). Sierra Nevada serpentine soils fall 
somewhere between the t>vo examples but still contain a high 
percentage of exchangeable magnesium. 
One of the primary reasons for the infertility of 
serpentine soils is the relatively low base exchange 
capacities, indicating an insubstantial conversion of parent 
material to an active clay fraction (Kruckeberg, 1969). 
There are many variations of serpentine soil throughout 
the world and, while the chemical content differs in nearly 
every one, the common characteristic is their infertility. 
The composition of the serpentine flora may also differ from 
one place to another; however, the general aspect of serpen-
tine floras are about the same in different parts of the world 
(Rune, 1953). Prevailing characteristics of serpentine floras 
are: 1. Reduced species number. 2. Alpine quality to the 
vegetation (Arboreal species become sparse and often stunted). 
I 
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3. Species composition changes as opposed to adjacent non-
seypentine areas. 4. Endemics few in number but comprising 
a high percentage of the total species. 5. Flora has a 
relatively xerophytic character. 6. Flora is dominated 
by certain genera (i.e., Streptanthus, Quercus, Ceanothus, 
Cupressus, Achillea, and Arenaria). 7. Plant species 
appear very disjunctively in serpentine localities. These 
characteristics are no doubt common to all serpentine floras 
even though changes in climate and species may occur in 
various parts of the world. 
Prevous experiments on growth response were performed 
by several scientists (\~alker, 19481 Kruckeberg, 1951). 
Walker found that tomato and lettuce plants attained normal 
growth on serpentine soil only when the·exchangeable calcium 
level of the soil was raised to values of approximately twice 
that of exchangeable magnesium. Increases of other nutrient 
chemicals lvere ineffective in decreasing the marked deficiency 
symptoms of plants grown on serpentine unless the exchange-
able calcium was also raised. Serpentine soils have been 
reconstituted lvith varying amounts of calcium, a nitrate-
phosphate-potassium mixture and molybdenum and of these 
(added singly), only calcium was able to bring about normal 
growth of a non-serpentine strain on serpentine soil. Nitrate, 
phosphate, and potassiwu amendments alone at the lower calcium 
level were ineffective in decreasing the marked deficiency 
syinptoms of plants grown on serpentine - the single most 
13 
important limiting factor was the calcium:magnesium ratio. 
A greater proportion of calcium was needed for normal growth 
(Kruckeberg, 1951). 
In another serpentine experiment, conclusions were 
drawn that the infertile nature of serpentine soils must 
be due to the toxic effect of the elements from serpentine 
rock (Rune, 1953). Also, Robinson et al (1935) determined 
that the only general and dominant cause of infertility in 
soils derived from ferromagnesium rocks. is the comparatively 
high percentages of chromium and nickel. Another author 
(Novak, 1928) has shown that the high calcium:magnesium 
ratio is probably not the main cause of the infertility of 
serpentine soils. It is agreed that the occurrence of 
unbalanced magnesium may be conducive to infertility but 
other factors may be more responsible. When serpentine 
rock is calcareous, the serpentine character of the rock 
decreases. Calcium occurring as carbonate has a much greater 
positive effect on fertility than silicates of calcium. In 
addition, iron content possibly contributes to the strange 
character of serpentine soils. However, this iron theory 
along with the toxic effect theory has been opposed by 
numerous investigators (Gohler, 1928; Kruckeberg, 1951, 1967, 
1969; Vlamis and Jenny, 19Lf8; Whitaker, 195Lf; and \H lley, 
1967). The iron theory is opposed on the basis of anatomical 
andhistochemical studies carried out on plants grown in iron 
quarries in Austria (Gohler, 1928). These studies demonstrated 
.=--
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that a high iron content in the soil does not influence 
plant growth. However, since iron occurs there as a car-
bonate together with lime and the vegetation consists mainly 
of calcicolous plants, Gohler's conclusions are probably 
based on conditions inapplicable to serpentine (Rune, 1950). 
Other experiments (Kruckeberg, 1951, 1969; Walker, 1948; 
\~herry, 194!1) conclude that the most important chemical 
aspect is the high magnesium and low calcium ratio, not the 
high content of chromium and nickel. The toxic effect of 
chromium and nickel is brought about by the interplay of 
the adverse calcium:magnesium ratio. 
Serpentine is a residual or barren soil developing 
from special kinds of rocks that often supports a thin or 
discontinuous plant cover composed of relatively fmv taxa, 
many of which are peculiar to this soil. Certain physiologi-
cally essential elements are present in critically low 
concentrations and certain other elements are unusually 
abundant and so soluble as to be toxic. Both conditions 
cooperate to restrict the normal development of vegetation 
in comparison with contiguous soils with better nutritional 
balance. 
15 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soil Samules 
Soil samples were collected from three serpentine and 
two non-serpentine sites. The three serpentine soils vary 
considerably in chemical make-up as indicated in Table I. 
The two non-serpentine soils were chosen because of their 
distinct differences as well. One, \vest Lane, is an 
extremely fertile agricultural soil while the second, Don-
Pedro Reservoir, is a relatively infertile, roadside soil 
in an area contiguous to one of the serpentine soils. The 
five soils were selected to give a cross section of serpentine 
and non-serpentine soils. Location of these soil collection 
sites are shmvn in Figure I. 
Seeds 
Seeds from twenty plant species were used, including 
domesticated tomato, Lycopersicon esculentum and buckwheat, 
Fagopyrum esculentum. The seeds of eighteen native plant 
species were collected at the five soil sampling sites plus 
various other localities throughout the Sierra Nevada 
foothills. Table II lists plant species and collecti_on 
stations. 
Laboratory Procedures 
All soil samples were sterilized by beating at 100°C 
for four hours. Seeds from the twE:mty plant species were 
plai1ted in 2~" plastic pots containing the sterile soil 
I~ 
Soil Sample 
Chinese Camp 
Rnwhide llill 
T1 .. w lUH!tle-Hnri..pos a 
TABLE I 
Chemical i\na1ysis of SoU Samples * 
Cation Exchange Capacity 
1, 0 Normal i\H11 Acetate Procedure 
1.0 i'<orma1 Ammonium Acetate 
Extractable (meq/100 gm) 
Potassium Sodium Calcium l'lagnesium 
12.8 meq/100 gms 0.22 < 0,1 3.6 10.2 
l!!. 6 0,36 < 0.1 lj. 2 8.9 
t10. 2. 0.14 < 0.1 5.5 28.7 
9,3 0,36 < 0.1 4.3 1.2 
8.3 1.30 .-: 0.1 7. 2 2.0 
:~ ChGmical analysis per.formcd by f\clson Laboratories, Stockton, Ca. 
pH 
Value 
(.o 
6.6 
5.6 
5.6 
6.8 
16 
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Figure 1 
Map of the Soil Sample Area 
t )( 
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SERPENTINE SOIL SAMPLE L OC. 
N-SERPENTINE SOIL SAMPLE ... u.._ .. 
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-
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TABLE Il 
Plaut .Species 
-------~--------------
--------------
Ntunber Species SoU Type- Locati.on Collected 1\o. of ~:;ccds Per Pot 
------·-------·--
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
G, 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1.3, 
14 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
~·1i.lll1Jl_1.:!.§ Q.Jl...t8tU~ Serpentine Rmvbi.dc lli 11 5 
.EJ.illLt.:ill?.9i' hookcri.ana Serpentine Rcnvbiclc Ui.ll 3 
Orthoc_.;rr.I?..::!.§.~' lac~ Sc:cpcnti.ne Rmvhi.cle Ui.ll 5 
y_glezia El:.cLd<l Serpentine Hm-Ihi.clc lli.ll 3 
~~~;is pul.chcll.a Serpentine Tuo lumnc -Har i paso. 4 
t·lml!ft":' CXi!~ll<:l Serpentine Tuo 1 umnc -t-br i. pos u 4 
Clar·kia~': btlol~~ Serpentine Chinese Camp ,, 
Festuca·:: lli!§..f..\VOOd i.e~ Serpentine Chinese Camp ,, 
Vel.8zi.a ri.ri.da Non-serpentine Jet. 1-llvy.s. il9 ,_ 120 3 
Arenari...£:'• _doup,lasi.i Serpentine Tu6l umne -Ha ri posa 3 
l'lent .. ~~li<.:!.. s!_!,.~j)C~-~ Serpentine Tuol.umne-tv:ariposa ,, 
Streptanthus~·· polyealoides Serpe11ti.ne Chi.ncse Co.mp ,, 
-.': Denotes pl<wts wi.th positive growth response i.n at least one soi.l.. 
TABLE II (cant.) 
Plant Species 
Number Speci.cs Soil Type Locution Collected 
l':o, of Seeds 
Per Pot 
Centau:ci~:!.JE f.l ori bund um 
-------
Ca)_yr8.c1C1li_j_(: !!~~:!J.,_G].anclu:: 
lo~j'"-. 
Clad;i..Q:': ~uata 
Cnsti.lle"ja .ste22antba_ 
KcvnJTlti.~ fi.li.caus 
------
Panicum ld.llmanl.i 
------
------
Filf'Ol_:,.;.:.;:.~~ et-;culcntum 
---------
!::1.C. '?.1) 0 2:~::'-~-~~1?2 esculcntum 
------
Serpentine 
Sel:"pentl.ne 
~erpenti.nc:: 
Serpentine 
Se1~pcntine 
Non-serpentine 
Non-serpentine 
I one (1-iHys 2ll & Tanzi Rd.) 
I one (!lwys 2lf &. Tanzi Rd.) 
!h,,y, 1,9 (~ mi. S, of 
Calveras -l{iv,) 
Chinese Camp 
T\lOlumne -Nartposa 
Hwys, 108 t~ 120 ( 5 mi.s, 
E. of Oukdalc) 
Domestic seeds 
-------------~~--------------------------------
~·r Dcnotos plantt; Httb positive e.rm\·t:h response "in at least: one ~>al.l, 
5 
,, 
19 
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samples. A total of twelve pots per species were planted 
for each soil type. The number of seeds per pot varied 
according to the estimated growth potential of each species; 
the number of seeds per pot is shown in Table II. 
20 
All 1200 pots were positioned by species in a e,reenhouse, 
then each of the sixty pots per species was randomly placed. 
During the study, all plants were \vatered to their field 
capacity with distilled water. Each soil type of each 
species was monitored and the emergence date of the first 
seedling was recorded for each pot. A modal emergence date 
was used as the starting time of the three \veek examining 
period of all pots for each soil of each species. The same 
date was used for the six and nine week periods as well. 
Three weeks after emergence, four randomly selected pots 
for each soil and species were selected and the dry weight 
of the above ground parts and internode distance between 
the first and second nodes were measured and recorded. 
The same measurements were performed six and nine weeks 
after emergence and averages were ascertained for each of 
these periods. 
Nethods of Data Analysis 
A cornputor analysis \vas performed to compare the 
growth responses between the species and soils. All com-
parisons with significance levels of oC = 0.05 were 
significant and considered too g,reat to be attributed to 
' F---
~ 
chance alone. The chi square and ANOVA analyses were 
performed at the University of the Pacific Computer Center 
using a Burroug,hs ASSIST package with a Burroughs B-3500 
Computer. 
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RESULTS 
The growth responses for the eleven germinating species 
are shown in Tables III - VI. These measurements are por-
trayed for both serpentine and non-serpentine soils and are 
for all three examining periods plus a cumulative total in 
Table VI, The chi square analyses in Table VII are for 
treatment (species and soil) I growth, soil I growth and 
species / growth. 
The next six Tables; VIII - XIII; reflect the plant 
growth by internode distance and dry weight, There is a "F'' 
test analysis, degree of freedom, and significance factor 
for both distance and weight shown in Table XIV. All sig-
ni.ficance factors on Tables VII and XIV are less than 1% 
and are therefore highly siewificant. 
Tables XV - XVII depict growth response comparison by 
soils for the three, six, and nine week periods. The 
cumulative grmvth response comparisons by soils is shown 
in Table XVIII. All three significance levels in this 
table are greater than 5% and are not significant. 
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TABLE III 
Grm•.'th Hcsponsc 3 \·leeks After Erneq:,cnce 
--------------------------------
Chinese Camp 
Rm:hidc Hill 
Tuolumne-
1'-lariposa 
Kon-Scrpcntine 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
Species Totals 
Nt.uubcl~ of Pots - 1\o Gr.oi<Jth/Grolvth 
Plant..Q£..Q. Orthocarpus l'lasJi.a Clarld.a 
hookcriang_ k~ exir:i..!:!Q biloJiQ 
l/3 2/2 4/0 l;/0 
2/2 2/2 0/lf lt/0 
2./2 3/1 l/3 4/0 
4/0 4/0 
1/3 2/2 3/l 
13/7 9/11 19/1 
TAI3LE III (cant,) 
Growth Response ·3 \Vecks After Ernerecnce 
!\umber of Pots l'\o G rowth/G rO\.,rth 
~~pecies 
Soi 1 -. 
---
StJ:cptanthus Calycadenia 
polwaloid§_-?. tnulthlancl~ 
Faropyrum 
CSC2;J~ 
Chinese Cnmp 
Tuolumne-
i'iariposa 
Don Pedro 
He.scrvoir 
\'lest Lane 
Species Totals 
Oft~ 
Qjb, 
2/2 
4/0 
10/10 
lf/0 
3/1 
l/3 
t,;o 
2/2 
lli/6 
4/0 
2/2 
2/2 
l/3 
9/11 
1/3 
Oft> 
Oft, 
0/l; 
Qjt, 
1/19 
Festuca 
~_9odia~ 
0/4 
0/l> 
0/l+ 
0/4 
0/20 
Lycopcrsicon 
esculcntunl. 
l/3 
2/2 
0/4 
2/2 
9/11 
Arena ria 
doue lnsli 
4/0 
l/3 
1•/0 
4/0 
4/0 
17/3 
Soil 
Totals 
32/12 
15/29 
17/27 
211/20 
19/25 
107/113 
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TABLE IV ,, 
Grmvt:h Response 6 IVeeks After Emcrg,cnce 1--: 
~~--= 
Number of Pots 
-
No Growth/Gr:olvtll -----
/\t;cnaria Pl,J.!:!l~ Ot.h_Qco.rpus No.~lia Clarkia Festuca 
hoolwririna l<lCCl'US CXL{-'.UO. bilob.;l CAs tlv-OOcl i ae dougGsii 
-----
?erpent;_ine 
Chinese Camp 2/2 2/2 4/0 1!/0 0/l~ !!/0 
Rawhide Hill 1/3 1/3 2/2 t,;o 0/4 lf/0 
Tuolumne- 2/2 Oft, 1/3 4/0 0/1• lf/0 
Hariposa 
Non-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 1/3 {~ /0 l;/0 1,;o 0/1• 4/0 
Heservoir ------
~Vest Lane 1/3 1/3 2/2 2/2 0/lf 4/0 
Species Totals 7/13 8/12 13/7 18/2 0/20 20/0 
TAGLE IV (cont.) 
Grmvtl1 gesponsc 6 \~ecks After Emere.ence 
------
Number of Pots Ko Grm.,.th/Growth Soil f Totals 
' 
Calycadenia Clarida t StrC[-'t:nnthus Faro12yr'.:!_~ c 
J?..Q.lyLQ.l o i d eS f!!.Ul tie 1_~lndulo$.§ arcuat§ csculc!!Ll!!!l_ 
S e02.§:tt. ing 
Chipese Camp 4/0 1,/0 4/0 o;r, 1!/0 32/12 
Ra1vhide Hi 11 1/3 1/3 1/3 0/f! 0/lf 15/29 
Tuolumne- 0/f, 2/2 2/2 1/3 1/3 17/27 
l-lariposa 
Ken-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 1/3 t,;o 3/1 0/4 0/4 25/19 
l\escrvoir 
\;'est Lane t,;o 1/3 1/3 0/4 1/3 17/27 
-----
----------
--------- --
:Species Totals 10/10 12/8 11/9 1/19 6/14 106/1.14 
TABLE V 
Growth Response 9 Hccks After Emergence 
-----.Wccies 
Soil --...._ 
-----Serpentine 
Chinese Camp 
Ha1.,;rhidc I-Ii.ll 
Tuolumne-
Nari.posa 
Non-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
~Vest Lane 
Species Totuls 
2/2 
1/3 
0/4 
3/1 
1/3 
7/13 
Number of Pots - No Grmvth/GrOIV"th 
2/2 
0/4 
1/3 
11/9 
TABLE 
4/0 
2/2 
3/1 
2/2 
15/5 
v (cont.) 
4/0 
4/0 
~~ /0 
1/3 
17/3 
G·cowth Response 9 \'t'eeks After Emergence 
Number of Pots l\o Growth/Clrmvth 
;-; tr.en~an!;;lm'?_ Calycadcni..a Clarki,_~ FacoQyrum 
polvraloi.dcs mul tie landulosa arcuatn ~~len tum 
ScrpentlTIQ 
Chinese Camp ll/0 4/0 lf/0 0/4 
Ra\~'hidc Hi.ll 0/lJ 1/3 2/2 O/l< 
Tuolumne- O/Lt 1/3 0/4 0/4 
Plurtpo~on 
!\on-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 1/3 '•/0 1/3 0/4 
Rcservol.r 
\Vest Lane lJ/0 0/'• 0/'• 1/3 
.Specief.J Totals 9/11 10/10 7/13 1/19 
0/4 
0/4 
Oft< 
0/l~ 
0/4 
0/20 
LycoJ2ersicon 
esculentum 
'•/0 
0/'• 
1/3 
0/'• 
1/3 
6/V. 
2/2 
'•/0 
lt/0 
4/0 
18/2 
Soil 
Totals 
3'•/10 
1'•/30 
13/31 
25/19 
15/29 
101/119 
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Soil 
~Dentine 
Chinese Camp 
Ra\~hide Hill 
Tuolumne-
Nariposa 
i\on-SerQentine 
Don pedro 
Reservoir 
\.Vest Lane 
Species Totals 
TABLE VI 
Cumulative Growth Response 3,6,9 Weeks After Emergence 
Numb~r of Pots 
- l'io Grm~th/Growth 
P LliJ.!:.ill'.Q .Q_rth_Q_g_Q._rpus HacL\.Q Clarkin Festuca @.Q]ceriana lacerus exi.p,ua bTlob<:!._ ~1._s_!._\'1~00d i a e 
5/7 8/4 12/0 12/0 0/12 
lJ/8 5/7 l~/8 12/0 0/12 
1</8 3/9 5/7 12/0 0/12 
lf/8 12/0 12/0 12/0 0/12 
3/9 lf/8 4/8 6/6 0/12 
2011,o 32/28 37/23 5'•/6 0/60 
TABLE VI (cont.) 
Cur.1uiati ve Grot,·th Response 3, G, 9 i\·eeks After Emergence 
!\'umber of Pots l\o Grm-;th/Grmvth 
Arena ria 
douelasii • 
12/0 
7/5 
12/0 
12/0 
12/0 
55/5 
Soil 
Totals 
~----~-------------------------·-------~pecies Strcptantllu~ Caly_cadenia Clarkia Fcwopy~~um -~E9.P~E§_i-Cci_!! 
Soil ~ polyraloi.cies multirlandulosa ar"Cllii:ta esculentum esculenturn 
'-
Chinese Camp 
R.:mhicle Hill 
Tuolumnc-
~1ariposa 
Don Pedro 
Resc1:'voir 
~'lest Lane 
Species Totals 
12/0 
l/11 
0/12 
t~Ja 
12/0 
29/31 
12/0 
5/7 
4/8 
12/0 
3/9 
36/24 
12/0 
5/7 
2/10 
6/6 
2/10 
27/33 
1/11 
0/12 
1/11 
0/12 
1/11 
3/57 
12/0 
1/11 
1!/3 
0/12 
21/39 
98/3'• 
44/88 
'•7 /85 
51/81 
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Correlated Pairs 
3 \~eeks 
Treatment x Growt.h 
Soil x Growth 
Species x Growth 
TABLE VII 
Chi Square Analysis 
Chi Square 
16. Bf~9 
70.900 
Degrees of Freedom 
54 
10 
Significance 
0.000 
0.002 
0.000 
-----------------~----------------~-----------------------
Ireiltment .x (,rowth 139.8911 
~oil x C.rC\·lth I8.6lf3 
:::ip8cl.es x Growttl 77 Jill 
Treatment x Growth 156.575 
Soil x GroloJth 30.275 
Species x Growth 69.996 
511 
4 
10 
5lf 
4 
10 
0.000 
O.OOL 
0.000 
o.ooo 
0.000 
o.ooo 
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TABLE VIII 
Internode Distance (;rowth 3 \\eeks After Emereence 
l'lcan and Standard Deviation - Internode Distance Per Treatment (mm) 
Serpentine 
Chinese Camp 
Rawhide Hill 
Tuolurnne-
1'\ariposa 
Non-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
\~'est Lane 
1.0 "!:o .o 
2.0 "!:o,o 
1.s to.7 
2.0 "':o.8 
1.3 -±'1.5 
o.o ·to.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
2.0 "!:o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
Nadi.a 
exi£...!::§. 
o.o "!:o,o 
2.0 -<:o.o 
o.7 "!:o.6 
o.o ±o.o 
2.o "!:o.o 
TABLE VIII (cont.) 
Clarkia 
bilob;t-
o.o ±o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
o.o to.o 
o.o "!:o,o 
2.0 "!:o.o 
-------
Fcstuca Arenar'i.a 
~c1.s ti,'Ood i~ doQr.las ~ i 
3.8 "!:3,8 
6.3 ~-0.5 
3.8 ±3.8 
3.3 "!:o.5 
7.5 "!:1.9 
o.o to.o 
3.o ·h.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
+ o.o -0.0 
o.o "!:o.o 
Internode Distance Growth 3 \<leeks After Emerr,ence 
Nean and Standard Deviation - Internode Distance Per Treatment (rom) 
§erpentine 
Chinese Camp 
Ra>·Jhide Hill 
1uolumne-
Hariposa 
Non-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 
Rescrvoi.r 
\~est Lane 
S treptanthu~ 
polyptloides 
0.0 "!:o.o 
0.5 "!:1.0 
o.o to.o 
o.o "to.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
Co.lycadeni.a 
mul t ir landulosa 
o.o "!:o.o 
1.0 "!:o.o 
1.0 "!:o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
1.0 "!:o.o 
Clm~kia 
arcua.ta 
0.0 "!"o.o 
o.o !o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
o.o "!:o.o 
!~aron..,.Y£!-!!!1_ Lycupes_s;..lCQU 
esc;ulcntur:D._ esculentum 
o.o "!:o.o o.o "!:o.o 
o.o !o.o {~. 0 "!:2.0 
0.0 -~o.o 2.0 -~2.8 
o.o to.o 
o.o "':o.o 1s.o "!:z.a 
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Ti\BLI!: IX 
Internode Distance Growth 6 \~ceks After Emcreencc 
~'lenn and S tnndard Deviation - Internode Distance Per Treutment (mm) 
Scr.l:.Q~ine 
Chinese Camp 
Ra,.;hide Hi.ll 
Tuolumne·· 
l'lariposa 
1\on-S cr..JlQPt in~ 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
\~est Lane 
l'1cmtneo 
_hooi:0'"r-i8!2?._ 
2.0 !Lt1 
3, 7 "to.6 
3.0 ~0.0 
3.3 ~0.6 
l, .o ~0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.3 
o.o 
0.0 
~o.o o.o "±"o.o o.o + ~o.o 
""to.o 0.5 ~0.7 0.0 ·to.o 
~0.5 1.0 to.o 0,0 'to.o 
~0.0 o.o ":o.o 0.0 -±"o.o 
'!"o,o 1.5 <:o.7 32.5 "tJ.S 
TABLE L'~ (cant,) 
Inter-node Distance Grmnh 6 l~ceks After Emerl'.cncc 
8.3 ~2. 2 o.o ~0.0 
ll. 5 ~1.7 o.o +o.o 
16.8 ':6. 7 o.o !o.o 
12.3 ±7.5 o.o + ~0. 0 
28.8 ·t6.3 o.o ~0.0 
!•lean Hnd Standard Deviation - Internode Diste~nce Per Treatment (mm) 
Chinese Camp 
Rawhide Hill 
Tuolumne~ 
1-iuriposu 
l\on-Sm-pcnt inc 
Don Pedro 
l{cservoir 
~_L0.P..1.0.!1J:.ll.~l.:?_ 
polyrnlo!.<l~s 
0.0 "±-o.o 
J..O -±"o.o 
0,0 ~0.0 
o.o ~0.0 
Ca lY.£~!.2.~~],"-!. 
mul ti.r.land_ulosa 
Clarki.a 
Q.fr:~~Clt-ii 
0.0 ~0.0 0.0 ~c.o 
{~. 3 ~-- ]_, 2 5.7 -±"s.t 
1 ,. 
,J -!:o.7 5.5 -±"2.1 
0.0 "to.o 20.0 + -0.0 
lt. 3 ~."]..2 9.0 ·tl. 0 
-------·----
l~~[QEY_D~ ~·YCOP(-JrSicon 
es cu l. en~t~u-~m:__~e=s=c=u=l=c=n=t=u=m~ 
2.3 ~·3. 2 0.0 "±-o.o 
2.5 +o.G 7.0 "ts. o 
2.7 ·to .6 7.3 ~0.6 
0.5 + ~0,6 5.5 ·t3 .1 
3.8 ttl. 2 16.0 "±"7.6 
--·-·-------~ 
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Internode Distance Gro1vth 9 heeks Aftor Emereence 
Nean and Sto.ndanl Deviation - Internode Distance Per Tr:eatm~:;nt (m;n) 
tl~1l.~!.EQ. _OrtllQ_q_Qrpus ~!<lelia Clarkia Fcstuca 1\ rena ria 
hooke1;i.an0;. laC{}J:UI:!_ _exi.::_~tQ_ bTlob~ g_;_:J,_st\v_q?_sl\Lie :doqr_lJ!_§..T.l 
--------
Scr')enti.ng 
Clli.nese Camp L;,O !•l.Li o.o ~0.0 o.o ~o.o 0.0 i·o.o 10.5 ~h.3 0.0 to.o 
Rmvhi.de Hill G.7 + -0.6 2 .o "!'o.o 5.5 -~2.1 0.0 + -0 .o 18.3 t2.o 6.5 t3.5 
Tuolumne- 5.0 "tl, 6 2.3 "!:'o.s 5.0 ta.o 0.0 ta.o 9.5 +2.s 0.0 to.o 
~-iariposa 
r<on-Serr:!entine 
Don l'edro 5.0 "to.o 0.0 to.o 0.0 to.o 0.0 + -0 .o 9.3 t3.9 0.0 to .o 
Heservoir 
\~est Lane l; .o "':2.0 L3·<:o.6 5.0 "':o.o 23,0 "':3 .6 12.8 "':o.1 o.o + -0.0 
TABLE X (cont.) 
Jnternmlc D.i.st:nncc {;rmvtb 9 l·ieel(S After Emergence 
Ptcan and Standard Deviation - Internode Distance Per Treatment (mm) 
~s;;;:Lc-;;]- St;cr_ ~_0 _ 1.!thus ~~ndc_!lL:~ Cl.:1rki.a Far-opzru!!:_ ~.9.l~r.sict2E. 
Soil ~---- ----l=W=1=Y=I=a=l=o=l:'''.:lc=/'_;__:'':"::'::l::_t::i":l::l:'.a':n::•::lc.':'1':o::-s::-::"-__:_':n':'r::.c':'::l'-':":"=---~c="::c::'·::'1':'c:•n::t::u::n::':._~e="::c'.:u':'1':'c:c':'t::·'::'m:': 
S crpenti_ne 
Chi_ncse Camp 
Ra•.dyide ili ll 
Tuolumne-
Ha.ri.po.'.Ja 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
\\lest Lane 
o.o '±"o.o 
3.3 "i"Lo 
3.5 ~1.7 
o.o ~0.0 
0.0 "±-o.o 
8.7 t2.9 
5.7 +0.6 
0.0 ~0.0 
5.3 "!:o.s 
0.0 "to.o 
21.0 -~5. 7 
16.0 1:11.6 
20,3 "'=s.s 
+ 22.0 -6.8 
13.0 
lf. 8 
l;, 5 
-±-6.5 0.0 "±"o.o 
~-3. 5 12.0 ~2.7 
·ttl. 5 7.J "'=4.5 
13.3 t7.2 
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Chinese Camp 
Rmvhicle Hill 
Tuolumne-
~:ariposa 
1\on-Serpenti.!},g 
Don l'edro 
Reservoir 
\-Jest Lane 
Gbinese Camp 
V,a\1hide Hill 
Tuol.umne-
l'1ariposa 
Non-Scr.pcntJnc 
Don Peclro 
Heservoir 
\~est Lane 
TABLE XI 
Dry 1-Jeieht Growth 3 \Veeks After Ernereence 
---·--~lean and Standard Deviation Dry \~'ci.eht l'er Treatment (rJ 
0 .OOt! ·~o.oo 0.005 to.oo 0.000 to.oo 0.000 
o.oo6 ~o.oo o.ooo to.oo 0.031 to.o3 0.000 
0.005 -to.o1 0.003 !o.oo 0.012 ·to.o1 0.000 
"!·a.oo 
'!o.oo 
to.oo 
Fcstucn 
8as~~liae 
0 .OOt! to.oo 
o.oos ·~o.oo 
0.006 to.oo 
A reno. ria 
doupla?)i 
0.000 to.oo 
0.001 ·to.oo 
0.000 +o.oo 
o.o1o to.o1 o.ooo to.oo o.ooo to.oo o.ooo to.oo o.oo5 to.oo 0.000 to.oo 
0.0011 to.oo 0.000 to.oo 0.027 to.o2 o.oo2 to.oo o.oog to.oo o.ooo to.oo 
Ti\BLE XI (cont.) 
Dry 1\'cic,ht Growth 3 \Vccks After Emergence 
Hean and Standard Deviation - Dry \1'eit;ht Per Treatment (e) 
0.000 ~0.00 
0.001 -to.oo 
o.ooo to.oo 
o.ooo to.oo 
o.ooo +.o.oo 
o.ooo +o.oo 
o.oo2 to.oo 
o.ooz to.oo 
o.ooo to.oo 
o.oo1 +o.oo 
o.ooo ·.~o.oo 
o.oo1 to.oo 
o.oo1 !o.oo 
o. oo5 to. oo 
o.ooo to.oo 
FnroEY .. tUm 
esculCIJtum 
o.o45 !:o.o1 
o.o39 "±'o.o1 
o.ot~o -to.o2 
Lycopersicon 
csculCil'~ 
o.ooo ·ta.oo 
0.021 ·!o.o2 
o.oos to.o1 
o .ott, "!"a .01 
0.151 ·to.o1 
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Serpentine 
Chinese Camp 
Hm~hide Hi 11 
Tuolumnc-
~lariposa 
Non-~'icrnenti ne 
Don Pedro 
Reservoi.r 
West Lane 
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TABLE XII 
~lean and Standard Deviation - Dry 1\'eie.ht l'er Tre£ttment (c) 
0.009 "to.o1 0,003 "to,oo o.ooo -l:o.oo o.ooo -l:o.oo 0.047 'to.o1 o.ooo -t:o.oo 
0.017 ""to.o1 0,000 '±-o.oo o.1o6 -t:o.oJ 0.000 ~0.00 0,041 ~0.02 0.000 ~0.00 
O.Ollt ':o.oo o.oos -~0.00 o.o1.s -l:o.oo 0.000 ~0.00 0.023 ~0.01. o.ooo -t:o.oo 
O.Ot!O ':o.oz o.ooo -l:o.oo o.ooo "±"o.oo o.ooo "to.oo 0,013 "±"o.o1 o.ooo ~·o.oo 
o.ozo -l:o.o1 0.001 ~0.00 0.082 "±"o.oz 0,301 to.16 0.045 '±'o.o1 tJ.ooo ':o.oo 
TA!3LE XII (cant,) 
Dry l~ei.r.ht Gro;..rth 6 heeks After Emeq>,ence 
Hean and Standard Deviation - Dry h'etp,ht l'er Treatment (c) 
~--------,---------------------------------~--------------------
~r_::cies 
Sotl 
Chinf~Se Camp 
Rawhide Hill 
Tuolumne-
Nariposa 
1\on-Sernentinc 
Don Pedro 
He~ervoir 
i\est Lane 
St:rcptnnthus Calycadenia 
ro 1):_-~l_._~idei mu~ tir lanrlulosa 
Clarkia 
arcuatf!_ 
o.ooo ~0.00 0.000 -t:o.oo 
o.oo2 +o.oo 0.006 + -0.00 
o.oo1 -!-o.oo 0.002 -l:o.oo 
o.oo1 -!-o.oo o.ooo ~o.oo 
o.ooo -t:o.oo 0.001 ±o.oo 
o.ooo ~0.00 
o.oos "±"o.o1 
o.oo1 ~o.oo 
o.031 ±o.oo 
+ 0,009 -0.00 
0 ,Ol1Z + -0 ,()fl 
0.068 -.:a .Dt1 
o.oso ±o.o1 
0.066 ~0.03 
0.10t1 -~0.05 
~::_gpcrsicon. 
C.'lculcnturn 
o.ooo -t:o.oo 
o.048 ·to.o4 
o.OlJS !-o.oz 
o.o2o ±o.o1. 
0.233 ~0.1.6 
-----·--·-------
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TABLE XUI 
Dry i~eic,ht Crmvth 9 Weeks After Emereence 
~lcun and Standard Deviation Dry h'eieht Per Treatment (g) 
----=:::::~ccics ll'lant<cC~ _(lrtl>oc¥pus fladi.a Clarkia Fcstuca Aronaria 
Soil -------- ho=o=k':'c':'•r:::i::'a=n=a----'l'=a':'c=e=r='u'=s------'e=x=i:':r::'u='a:__b'::i'=l:'o':'b':a:__ __ _'c::''::'s':'t=w=o=o=d:':i=a=c___:c::lo::u":r':'l:"a:'s:':i:':i 
Ser.renti.ne 
Chinese Camp 
Rm,•hide Hill 
Tuolumne-
t-lar"Lposa 
Non-Seq~enti ne 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
\Vest Lane 
?errcnti.ne 
Chinese Camp 
!{<:nvhide Hi 11 
Tuolumne· 
Mariposa 
Non-Serpentine 
Don Pedro 
Reservoir 
\~est Lune 
o.o2s !o.o2 0,000 !o.oo o.ooo to.oo o.ooo ·ta.oo 0.176 to.o5 o.ooo <:o.oo 
o.on !o.o4 0.001 !o.oo 0, 17Lf !o.o4 o,ooo <:o.oo 0.163 !o.oJ o.Ol6 !o.oo 
0.039 to.oJ o.o16 "±"o.o1 o.o95 to.oo o .ooo to .oo o.o99 to.o5 o.ooo <:o.oo 
o. OLf3 to. oo o.ooo to.oo 0,000 ±o.oo o.ooo to.oo o.o55 to.o1 o.ooo to.oo 
o.os5 !o.o7 o.oo5 to.oo 0.170 ±o.oz o.Gti3 -to.z4 o.u6 !o.os o.ooo <:"o.oo 
TABLE XIII (cont.) 
Dry 1\ieirht Grmvth 9 \~eeks After Emerr,ence 
!'lean and Standard Deviation - Dry lv.eight Per Treatment (g) 
;Streptanthus Calycaclenia Clarkia 
J2Q_1Yr<=~loicles ~Ilti..rlanclulosa urcuata 
o.ooo !o.oo 0.000 '!"o.oo 0.000 ~0.00 
+ 0,008 .. o.oo 0.009 ±o.oo o.oo9 to.o1 
0.008 ~0.00 o.oos to.oo o.o1s to.o2 
Faropyrum Lycopcrsi_con 
· esculentum ~t!l!::ntum. 
0 '124 !o.o6 o.ooo !o.oo 
0.094 ~0.06 0.210 to,o7 
0 .09{1 ta.otf o.o68 -to.o3 
o.oo5 to.oo o.ooo to.oo o.049 to.o5 o.t62 to.o9 0.032 ~0.02 
o.ooo to.oo o.oo9 to.o1 o.o25 io.o1 o.lD'f -to.o9 o.Jllz"!'o.la 
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Correlated Pairs 
Internode Distance x Treatment 
OJ;y h'cir;ht x Treatment 
Inte:cr.od'~ Di..stuncc x Treatment 
Dry i~'cir.ht x Trent:ment 
TABLE XIV 
F Test ,\nalysis 
F Value 
15.111 
13,735 
15 .lt65 
7.133 
Dee.rces of Freedom 
112 
llZ 
113 
113 
------------------------------
Intrn·noc!e Db;tance x Treatment 
Dry l'iei[',ht x Treatment 
6,2796 
11.113 
118 
118 
Sicnificancc 
o.ooz 
0.002 
0.002 
0,003 
0,003 
0.002 
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TABLE XV 
Growth Response Comparison By Soils 3 'i~eeks After Ernere,ence 
Chinese Camp/Rm,rhidc Hill 
Cl1incse Camp/Tuulunmc-~!ariposa 
Chinese Camp/1\'est Lane 
Chinese Camp/Don f'cdt~o l{escrvoir 
Ka,,hj_dc Hi 11/Tuolumne-hariposa 
H.md1ide Hi 11/Dun [>edr.:.; Hescrvoir 
Tuolumnc-~lartposa/;'.'est Lane 
Tuolunme-l'Jariposa/Don Pedro Reservoir 
\i'est Lane/Don Pedro Rcscrvoi.r 
. ' 
i\umber 
1\o Gro1vth 
32/15 
32/17 
32/19 
32/2'• 
15/1) 
15/19 
15/Zll-
17/19 
17 /2'• 
19/24 
of Pots 
Grmvth 
12/29 
12/27 
12/25 
12/20 
29/27 
29/25 
29/20 
27/25 
27/20 
25/20 
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S i['.nificance 
0,0006 
0,0027 
0. 0096 
0.1209 
0. 8246 
0. 5113 
0. 0860 
0. 8284 
0.1998 
0.3936 
F 
------
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TABLE XVI 
Gr01.;th Hesponse Comparison by Soils 6 Weeks After Emergence 
Number of Pots 
...... ~-~ponse I 
So1.l ----- Sirniftcance 
------------~--~~----------------------------------------------------"-· 
No Gro;,·th Grm.,th 
Chinese Camp/Ralvhide Hill 
Chinese Camp/Tuolumne-i'lariposa 
Chinese Cnmpfi\est Lane 
Chi_nest Camp/Don Pedro Hes<::rvoir 
I!<:.h l'li.rlc ll_i._ 11/Tuolumnt:~-l'lal"iposa 
R;;n,·hi.dc 1-l:i.l.l/Don Pedro Reservoir 
Tuolumne--~iariposa/11;.:;:3t Lane 
Tuolumne-l'lnriposa/Don Pedro Reservoir 
\~est Lane/Don Pedro Reservoir 
. ' 
32/15 
32/17 
32/17 
32/25 
15/ll 
15/17 
15/25 
17/17 
17/25 
17/25 
12/29 
12/27 
12/27 
12/19 
29/27 
79/27 
29/19 
27/27 
27/19 
27/19 
0.0006 
0.0027 
0.0027 
0,1806 
0. 8246 
0.8267 
0.1352 
0.1352 
F;-------:---
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TABLE XVII 
Growth Response Comparison By Soils 9 llieeks After Emergence 
Chinese Camp/Rawhide Hill 
Chinese Camp/Tuolumne-Hariposa 
Chinese Cnmp/IVest Lane 
Chinese C;liT.p/Don Pedro Hcservoir 
I\a~,·hide llill/TuolulniiU-:-iariposa 
HaHhide HUl/Don Pedro i<escrvoi.r 
Tuolumne-~lariposa/'1'iest Lane 
Tuolumne-t-lariposa/Don Pedro Reservoir 
hcst Lane/Don Pedro Reservoir 
' ' 
!\umber of Pots 
No Grovth Growth 
34/13 
3ll/15 
3!!/25 
ll-i/13 
111/15 
14/25 
11/15 
13/25 
15/25 
10/30 
10/31 
10i29 
10/19 
30/31 
30/29 
30/19 
31/29 
31/19 
29/19 
Si.tni.ficnnce 
0,0001 
0,0000 
0' 0001 
0' 0696 
1.0000 
LOOOO 
0,0319 
0,8190 
0.0179 
0. 05!10 
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TABLE XVIII 
!\umber of Pots - Cumulative Growth Response Comparisons By Soi.ls 
~ Serpentine Non-Serpentine Hesponse Group Group 
3 \._;eeks 
Ko Growth 64 43 
Growth 68 '•5 
Si.r,nifl.cence "" 0 ,l; 788 
~0 (, ["0\"lt.h M 1,2 
Gro1,,th 68 46 
5 ienifi.cancl~ 0.26JG 
9 heeks 
No Growth 61 40 
GroNth 71 48 
S l.enific:ance O,lli58 
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Totals 
107 
113 
106 
114 
101 
ll9 
i~ 
' 
:~ 
-~ 
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~~ 
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DISCUSSION 
Chi square analyses (Table I, XV, XVI, XVII, and XVIII) 
indicate that a direct relationship may exist in this study 
between the different chemical constituents of the soil and 
the various species growing on it. This discussion will 
center mainly upon the soils, their physical structure and 
chemical content. 
Eleven species germinated successfully; however, mean-
ingful discussion can not be made on two of these, Arenaria 
douglasii and Clarkia biloba, because of the very limited 
positive results in grmvth responses. The non-serpentine 
soils served as controls by \Vhich comparisons in relative 
grmvth on serpentine soil could be made. 
The three serpentine soils used in this experiment were 
collected within a twenty mile radius of Chinese Camp. These 
three primary soils were formed under different weathering 
conditions and differ markedly in their physical make-up. 
Two of these serpentines, Chinese Camp and Tuolumne-Mariposa, 
are very similar in chemical composition but vary greatly in 
structure. Chinese Camp serpentine is a finely textured, 
powdery soil that is red in color and becomes extremely 
compacted when wet. This compaction decreases the water and 
air absorption and retention capabilities thereby reducing 
plant growt.h. Conversely, Tuolumne-Hariposa is a smoother 
textured soil, brown in color, that has a much higher 
r-: 
f-::-
------
---- -- ----- ------
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water-holding-capacity and is more productive as evidenced 
by the comparative growth response soil totals in Tables XV -
XVII. The dark serpentine soil of Rawhide Hill is somewhat 
different in physical structure than either of the other two 
serpentines; h01vever, it is closest to Tuolumne-Mariposa 
since it also has a high water-holding-capacity. Rawhide 
Hill grmvth response also closely parallels that of Tuolumne-
Mariposa as portrayed in Tables XV - XVII. Although all 
three serpentine soils have lmver calcium levels and marked 
deficiency symptoms, the poorest overall r:rowth response was 
found in Chinese Camp soil because of the very poor soil 
structure, lmv water-holding-capacity, and high wilting 
percentage. 
Several species had limited growth response in all 
measurement cat:€sories on Chinese Camp serpentine as indi-
cated in Tables VI, IX, X, XI, XII, and XIII. Comparing 
Chinese Camp and Tuolumne-Nariposa soils, the best contrast-
ing results are between StrePtanthus polygaloides and Clarkia 
arcuata as depicted in Table VI. Chinese Camp has almost 
negative results while Tuolumne-Mariposa is highly productive. 
The two non-serpentine soils, Don Pedro Reservoir and 
1\'est Lane,are very similar in chemical make-up but differ 
somewhat in soil structure. Because of these chemical 
similarities, ·the grmvth responses on these two non-serpentines 
are comparatively close as revealed in Table VI. \Vest Lane 
is a very fertile, agricultural soil that has a very high 
R 
~--"~ - - --==o 
proportion of exchangeable calcium (72%) as against 20% 
magnesium. This calcium:maEnesium ratio as pointed out 
earlier seems to be the most critical factor for good plant 
growth. Although Don Pedro Reservoir non-serpentine has a 
favorable calcium: magnesium ratio (tr3%: 12%) also, the water-
holding-capacity is less which contributes to a slichtly 
reduced overall grmvth response. Even though the macro-
nutrient, potassium,and the micronutrient, molybdenum, are 
vital to soil fertility, the interaction of a favorable 
41 
calcium:magnesiurn ratio is essential to obtain this fertility. 
Serpentine soils as a group are much less fertile than 
non-serpentines primarily because of the platy soil structure 
and the adverse calcium:magnesium ratio. There are differ-
ences betHeen the two soil croups in most physical factors 
and some of the unfavorable characteristics for serpentine 
are listed here: 1) platy soil consistence, 2) low water-
holding-capacity, 3) high wilting percentage, and 4) coarsely 
textured soil. These undesirable physical factors contribute 
to an infertile soil by limiting the water and nutrient 
supply available to the plant which restricts luxuriant 
groh7th. The other cause of serpentine infertility is the 
presence of an abnormally lmv percentage of exchangeable 
calcium and a high amount of exchangeable magnesium (Donahue, 
Shickluna, and Robertson, 1971). This chemical imbalance 
causes an apparent deficient status of other nutrients such 
as molybdenum, nitror.en, phosphorus, and potassium. Table I 
co---------
---
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presents some of the chemical differences between the two 
soil types and they can be readily contrasted in terms of 
chemical analyses. 
Growth response comparisons between serpentine and non-
serpentine soils can best be seen by observing the results 
in Tables XV - XVIII. The most outstanding difference is 
between Chinese .Camp (serpentine) and \vest Lane (non-
serpentine) as evidenced in Tables XV, XVI, and XVII. These 
figures reveal a greater growth response in non-serpentine 
which probably can be attributed to the poor soil structure 
and the adverse calcium:magnesium ratio of serpentines. The 
combination of these t\VO adversities usually result in 
serpentine flora that is stunted and with a xerophytic 
character. \~hile the statistics (Tables VI, VIII, IX, X, 
XI, XII, and XIII) on growth response of Hadia exigua are 
relatively the same on serpentine and non-serpentine, the 
specimens which grew were under-developed on serpentine as 
opposed to the luxuriant growth on the non-serpentine. 
Other species (Plantapo hookeriana, Lycopersicon esculentum, 
and Calycadenia multiplandulosa) revealed that the same 
phenomena in growth pattern and disparity was more pro-
nounced upon plant maturity. 
Tuolumne-Hariposa (serpentine) has similar growth 
responses in most species to that of \Vest Lane (non-
serpentine) but the chemical content is vastly different. 
Since all serpentine soils differ in chemical composition 
42 
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from non-serpentines, the apparent reason for the close 
resemblance in growth response is the similarity in soil 
structure. 
Both soils have a finely textured structure which 
indicates a high >vater-holding-capacity. Also, both soils 
display a large bulk density which expresses adequate 
natural pore space and aeration. Pore space is one of the 
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most important factors in determining a satisfactory supply 
of water and air for vigorous plant grmvth. ~iost serpentine 
soils have a platy soil structure which has a slow water 
infiltration rate and a,generally dry type of soil. However, 
Tuolumne-l'iariposa resembles the non-serpentine soil structure 
type in that it has a single grain soil structure lvith rapid 
water infiltration. Because of the similarity of the soil 
structures, Tuolumne-l'lariposa serpentine soil is seemingly 
able to overcome part of its chemical limitations and attain 
near growth parity lvith the non-serpentine soil, \Vest Lane 
(Tables XV, XVI, and XVII). 
This study indicates that most plant species will gro1v 
better on non-serpentine soil rather than serpentine as 
indicated in Tables XV - XVIII. The overlying reasons appear 
to be the favorable calcium:magnesium ratio and chemical 
interaction (Table I), the better soil structure, and the 
combination of the t1vo which produces a luxuriant non-
serpenti.ne flora. 
~ 
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SU!-'il'-:IARY AND CONCLUSION . 
In the Sierra Nevada foothills, soils derived from 
serpentine rock support a unique flora, many species of 
which are narrowly endemic on this infertile soil type. 
Soils weathered from this ultra-basic rock are deficient 
in calcium, nitrogen, phosphate, and molybdenum but have 
an unusually high amount of magnesium, chromium, and nickel. 
Twenty plant species were planted on three of these foothill 
serpentines and growth response measurements were taken to 
determine the response of certain native plants to serpen-
ti.ne soil. 
Chi square and ANOVA analyses \vere performed betlveen 
all species and soils and are displayed in the various 
tables under results. Individual growth response comparisons 
by soils (Tables XV, XVI, and XVII) indicate Chinese Camp 
(serpentine) \vas the most infertile soil while \vest Lane 
(non-serpentine) was the most fertile soil. This variation 
appears to be attributable to a relationship between the 
chemical and physical properties of the soil and the plants 
growing on it. 
This study revealed different growth responses on the 
five experimental soils. These variances can be attributed 
in part to the different chemical composition and soil 
structure or a combination of both. Together, these two 
factors have lessened the water and nutrient supply available 
on serpentine soils resultinp, in a xerophytic vegetation and 
a barren aspect. 
~------ ~ 
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